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The Board of Trade Buildihg,

Montreal, 18th December, 19^2,.
Dr. H.L. Keenleyside,
Assistant Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
Departiieit of External Affairs,
OTTAV/A, Canada.

Dear Dr. Keenleyside:

You v;ere kind enough to write me con
fidentially, Just prior to our lest Annual Meeting, with re
gard to the Japanese situation in British Columbia. The comments
which you were good enough to send me at that time enabled us to
keep the resolution, which we had received from Kamloops, out
of our public discussions at the Seigniory Club and a.lso to re
ply to Kamloops that the Department had this whole matter under
very serious consjderation.
Just recently I have received a further

letter from Kamloops ai'ising out of a meeting held in the
Okanagan Vali-ey and I am taking the liberty of imposing on your
kind co-operation once again by enclosing a copy of the Kamloops
letter for your personal information and by asking for your counsel
in regard to the terms in which I should reply.

Our own Executive here are quite conscious
of the delicacy with which this question must be handled during
the v/ar and it v/ould be most helpful to have your confidential
views on this latest stand taken by the people of the interior
of British Columbia.

Looking forward to hearing from you, I am

Yoirrs sincerely.

D.y. Morrell,
Secretary.

dlm/dd
End.

1

Cory

4
Kamloops Board of Trade

f

December

19^+2.

Mr. D.L. Morrell, Secretary,
Canadian Chamber of Commerce,
Board of Trade Building,
Montreal, Quebec.
Dear Don:

I wrote you v/ith reference to the meeting of the Okanagan

and Main Line Security Committee which was held in Vernon on Thursday,

the 26th of November. At this meeting there was a great deal of
diverse opinion regarding the employment of Japanese in this part of
the Province. Some of those present felt that now that these Japanese
had been removed from the coast areas to the interior that they shoiald
be employed, under proper supervision, in order that production might
be maintained and that they should be used to the best advantage to
assist in winning the war, while others maintained that they wo\ild
prefer to have their produce go to v;aste than to be dependant upon
the Japanese, but all were of the opinion that the present slipshod
method of supervision is entirely inadequate and that these Japanese

residing in the interior of British Columbia are a menace to the safety
of the commimity in case of a Japanese invasion.
You speak in your letter of November 21st of "all that the

Government and Ottawa has done, having gone a long way toward meeting
the desires of many of the people in the province of British Columbia."
They have probably done something to satisfy the people of the coast
area, but if these Japanese are peimitted to remain in the interior of

British Columbia after the war, they have done that part of the province
an irrepairable injury. As the situation stands now, those provinces,
outside of British Columbia, who have accepted Japanese for the duration
of the v;ar have an agreement vath the Federal Government that within six
months after the cessation of hostilities these Japanese v/ill be removed
from each of the provinces. Undoubtedly with the intention of then
returning them to the province of British Columbia.

All of the settled portions of the coastal area is formed into

municipalities who have representation and a, united voice. We are given
to understand that the people of the coastal area will unite in refusing
to have the Japanese again located in that part of the province. The
apparent answer is that all of that beautiful country in the interior of

British Columbia which is unorganized and therefore with no central body
to voice their opinions will be flooded v;ith these creatures. As you know
it is useless to talk of assimilation. There is only one vray, to my
knowledge, of assimilating the people-of an alien nationality and that is
by intermarriage.

We have not been eminently
of Quebec. You can therefore see
the Japanese could be assimilated
I consider that our position with
all attractive. I am sending you
at the above mentioned meeting of

successful in assimilating the French
how utterly impossible it is that

into our national life. Therefore,
regard to these people is not at
herewith a copy of resolution passed
the Okanagan and Main Line Security

Committee.

Vifith Kindest regards, I am,
Yours truly,

D.B. Johnstons,
Secretary.

'lEurRIC)
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COMPARED Jli^)

MRS, S. HALL WATERMAN

3709 (3-rayson Street
SEATTLE

me til.

Honorable Cordell Hull

Dear Sir:

I respectfully call your attention to the Japanese
situation in Vancouver, B.C.

The Japanese are evidently permitted full liberty
during the day and have not been removed from that city,
which is a vital and vulnerable Canadian Pacific seaport.

As you are well aware, all Japanese have been

removed from the Pacific Slope in the State of Washington
but of what avail will this be if these alien enemies are

permitted freedom at our back door.

An incident perti

nent to this point is the experience of a friend of mine

visiting in that city and shopping at one of the prominent
Jewelry stores, witnessed a Japanese negotiating to buy
binoculars, being shown one such instrument through which
he looked, questioned the clerk if he didn't have one with
more powerful lens and seemingly was very much disappointed
at being unable to secure such stronger lens. I believe
this matter of sufficient importance to our national
safety to warrant your investigation.

Respectfully yours.

MRS. S. HALL WATERMAN

July 22, 1942.
T
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i-XTERNAL AFFAIRS RECORDS
File No.

Sub.4i:^Chron.ife^^Flled,
Ottawa,
Itlarch 3, 1942.

E. IT, longton, Esq.,
Secretary,

Maple Ridge Citizen's League,
Haney, British Columbia.

Dear Sir;
"The Prime Minister has asked me to

acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 19th
of February, embodying a resolution passed by

the Maple Ridge Citizen's League in regard to
the Japanese situation in British Columbia.
You will by this time have seen, in
the Press, statements regarding the action which
is to
taken In this respect. I am, however,
referring your communication for the attention
of the Ministers most directly concerned.
Yours faithfully.

H. R. L, Henry,
Private Secretary

s. ir

-r

Copy
Haney, B» C.

CEB.

Feb. 19,

To The Prime Minister of Canada.
■

Dear Sir:

At a recent meeting of the Ifeple Ridge Citizen's
League the following resolutions were passed for your con
sideration and action,-

(1)

Whereas Canada is in a state of war with Japan, and

■"/hereas a Defense Area has been created by the
Federal Government along the Pacific Coast, and
Whereas many Japanese, approximately 25,000 of
Japanese origin are living within the confines of this area

and in close proximity to air bases, naval bases, military
bases, electric power plants and centres of war-material
production, and

'Vhereas the safety of our west coast is vital to
the safety of our Dominion, and
Whereas there is no evidence that any restrictions
have yet been placed on the movements and activities of these
Japanese in our midst, and
li'Vhereas no transfer of these Japanese from the Defense
area has yet taken place
Therefore be it resolved that the Dominion Govern

ment be urgently requested to take immediate action to remove
the Japanese from the defense area of the Pacific Coast.

(2)
7/hereas the Japanese residents of the Pacific Coast
possess a powerful and modern fleet of trucks and automobiles,
many units of these vehicles being of far greater power than
warranted by the business of the owners of such vehicles, and
^Vhereas there are no restrictions to the movements
of these said vehicles, and

Whereas these said vehicles would provide ample
transportation for any attempt to invade our coasts.
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Therefore be it resolved -

That said vehicles be immediately immobilized.
The above resolutions were passed unanimously
by the meeting.
Yours truly,

Ed, H, Longton (Sgd)
Secretary, Maple Ridge
Citizen's League,
■
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Ottawa

February 23, 1942,

Mrs. Fred Wllliaon,
1416 - 16th Ave.,

Edmonds, B. C,

Dear Madam:

The Prime Minister has asked me to

acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 19th
of February urging the removal of all Japanese
from the British Columbia coastal area and

suggesting that new laws be forrmilatod with
respect to the Doukhobors.
Mr. King wishes me to lot you know

that your representations have been carefully
noted and will be given due consideration.
Yours faithfully.

-w'-i

H. R. L. Henry,
Private Secretary,
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K amloops, B. C.
February 21, 1942

jj. Mackenzie King,

Rt, , H^n
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,^structed by Kamloops City Council to respectfully
urge earnest consideration of following resolution
Wbereas under Dominion regulations all i:ial(

Japanese of military age have to vacate areas west
of the Cascade range by April 1

And whereas these Japanese are steadily

coming through to this interior country seeking to
purchase farms and residences and to settle and their
behaviour while doing so is of a very truculent and
insolent

nature
i

And whereas public indignation is being aroused

.-v-? ■■

at this unsupervised influx of Japanese enemy aliens be

^ PQ3QXY0h one that all male Japanese of military age
be interned f^thwith by the Dominion Government tv/o

~Tr

.

"j

-

any evacuation of Japanese from, the coastal areas be done
under the most strict Dominion Governiaent supervision

■■

-

-r

and only to such areas where they v/ill come under strict

*• • -i
. • r-J

police supervision.
'

* •:

S;
Howard M. Levey

n.
-if;
'i. 1

City Clerk.
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OAIABIAH BROTflSRHOOD OP RMWAY MPliOYEES
And other Transport Vorkers.

Paelflc Division Ko.59»

HXSOLDflOlf AS ADOPTED AT C.B. OF R. E, AND O.T.W, DIV. 59 MBETIRO
FEBRDARY 20, 19^2, at VANCOUVER, B.C.

B

■- *

Vhereas the Pacific var situation is daily becoming more critical

with regard to the Pacific Coast oittes, municipalities, communi
ties, and other territories of Canada, and

v.^

Vhereas it is ccmmon knowledge that while actions were promptly
taken to apprehend and hold our Canadian-Japanese fishing fleet,

fishermen from those boats are still permitted to roam freoly in

any locality in which white oitisens may roam, and
Vhereas persons of Japanese origin can bo noted daily in the city
of Vancouver and close vicinity roaming freely around railvay
depots, freight storage sheds, larehouses, wharfs and docks, brid

ges, gasoline and fuel oil storage tanks, public iransportation

garages
oar barns, dams of power-house unite, and in many
other such places where organized and/or well timed sabotage
moves could create havoc and panic, these above mentioned
points being either totally unguarded or inadequately guarded, ana
Vhereas it is felt the responsible authorities are not displaying
the urgent and prompt action necessary toward removal of persons
of Japanese Nationality, Japanese origin, and other enemy aliens,
from Pacific Coast Defence Areas to territories outside this
sphere.

Therefore, be it resolved that Division 59# Canadian Brotherhood

of Railway Employees and Other Transport Vorkers, Vancouver, B.C.,
do this day respectfully demand that steps be taken at once for
the inanediate and complete removal of all enemy aliens and per

i

sons of Japanese racial origin to localities outside the Pacific
Coast Defence Areas.
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CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

Connection
CNION CANAD

IIONAL

f GR^

FULL-RATE MESSAGE
DAY LETTER

NIGHT MESSAGE

Cable Service

NIGHT LETTER

to all the World

I

APHS

TEL

Money Transferred
by Telegraph

Patrons should mark an X oppo
site THE class of service DESIRED.

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS
A FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

D. E. GALLOWAY, Assistant Vice-Prcsident, Toronto, Ont.
receiver s no.

COPY

TIME FILED

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
I - -'

KOP NPR PAID

IFi:: r,. 7^3"
KA.MLOOPS BC PEB 20 1942

Mackenzie King

^rlme Minister,

Ottawa, Ont,

Wli©i»©as Tinder Dominion Regrilatlons all male Japanese of military age

are ro^nlrod to vacate areas west of the Cascades; and whereas It Is

reported that all provinces East of the Rocky MountalBa object to any
Japanese entering those provinces; and whereas the above policy will
rorc© all Japanese who are required to remove from coastal areas to

ocate In the Interior valleys of British Columbia; and whereas under
present regulations, there Is no control of the movement of the said

Japanese within the Interior of the province of British Columbia;
^d wh.ereas there are no means whereby Japanese may be prevented

from piarchaslng pi*operty whether farms or homesltes; and whereas
tiiere are no regulations which will prevent Japanese from purchasing
property In key positions In different parts of the province; and
whereas we have ample evidence of the said Japanese endeavouring
at this time to purchase land from private owners; therefore bio it
resolved;

That w© the members of the Kamloops and District Liberal Association
herebjr request and demand that Immediate steps be taken to prevent
the purchase or lease of any land whatsoever in any part of the
province of British Columbia hy any Japanese whether naturalized
or native born citizen, for such time as hostilities continue with

Japan and further that It be made a misdemeanor and contrary to the
national defence regulations, for any person to act for or on behalf

of any enemy alien or aliens or any Japanese directly or Indirectly
In any negotiations for the purcnase of any property and
steps be taken to direct and control the movement of all
in such a manner that their presence can not prove to be
to the life and security of the citizens of the province
Col-umbia who at this very moment are being urged to give
accordance with their means, to protect and preserve our

that Immediate
Japanese
detrimental
of British
their all In
democratic

Institutions and our way of life.

KAMLOOPS AMD DISTRICT LIBERAL ASSOCIATION,
JOHN HODGSON

PRESIDENT.

BRITISB COLUMBIA POULTRY lOUSTRIES COMMITTEE
Representing Poultrymen and Allied Industries

Please address all communications to

P. O. Box 920.

the Secretary

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

February 18th, 1942
'r.

The Hon. W, L. McKenzle-Klng
Premier of Canada

Parliament Buildings
Ottawa, Canada

i

Dear Sir

At the regular meeting of the British Columbia

Poultry Industries Committee, held Tuesday, February 17th,
1942, the following resolution was unanimously passed:

"ViHEREAS Japanese have returned to their native country in
considerable numbers during the months preceding the
outbreak of war on the Pacific

"AND Vk'EEREfiS these men knowing the countryside, could return
as paratroops and terrorize our homes and families v;hile

obtaining refuge in Japanese farm homes throughout the
restricted areas

"BE IT RESOLVED that the Dominion Government immediately
evacuate every Japanese, male and female, young and old,
from the restricted areas of British Columbia so that, during
an invasion, every Japanese at large will definitely be known
as an enemy, and further that the Dominion Government consider
removal of all other enemy aliens from the same restricted
areas."

We implore you, in your high office, to carry out

this Resolution at once for the protection of your ov/n people
and the needless slaughter of all Japanese in the event of
an attack.

Yours very truly,
BRITISH COLUMBIA POULTRY INDUSTRIES COMITTEE

Secretary-Treasurer
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ExfEHn^iEnEcof^Ds]
(A Guest Editorial)

It Can't Happen

Filer,'o.'773-B-/-y-o

^ Sut. /l..Ciifon. Filed.

Here?
(From the Cowichan Leader)

Singapore, it is feared, is about to fall. Contributing
to that dire residt, we are told by Cecil Brown, journal

ist on the spot, has been vicious fiftli-column activity by
little brown men deemed to be very innocent and thus
not molested by the authorities.
Then there has been the fallacious assumption that

the Japanese could never come through the Malayan
swamps and jungles; and even a stupid confidence that
the Japanese would not even dare to attack such a
stronghold as Singapore. Again those fateful words;
"It can't happen here!"
And here we are on Vancouver Island like the neck

of a chicken stuck out ready next for the axe, while an

apathetic Government at Ottawa still in effect chants
those same damning words, "It can't happen here," and
tells the people of this Island and B.C. that the coast
defense is adequate.
If B.C. wishes to miss the helpless feeliner of unore-

paredness in emergency, and the terrors of being beset
from without and within, her people will have to rise
in a body and demand greater defense preparation and

internment of all Japanese, whether considered loyal or
otherwise.

\

R. W. Mayhew, M.P., is doing a good job at Ottawa
in trying to impress upon the government the potential
menace of Japanese "roaming at will on the Pacific
' Coast." His hand should be strengthened with a flood
of telegrams indicating the widespread alarm here over
■the situation and its possibilities.
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Liberal
-^■iron.

4301 E. Pender St.

VANCOUVER, B.C

The Prime Minister,
Rt, Hon. McKenzie King,
Ottava Ont.

Honourahle Sir:

At a meeting of the above association,
I was instructed to write you regarding the Japanese
situation.

We advocate the seizing of all property
of the Japanese, naturalized or othemsise, that some
recompense be made on their departure from this country
and that all be interned for the duration of the War.
We strongly advise that steps be taken

to remove them from this country, at the earliest possible
moment. We further recommend that all Trade Licenses be
cancelled immediately.

Yours sincerely,

SEC'Y.-TREAS.

194...?...

hlkAil

m

^^^.4-Ch^r^r:!gd_
ij'aauary 28, 1942.

Dear Corniiiissloner Wood:

I enclose an, anonymous
letter addressed to the Prime Minister

^ich you may wish to follow up.

Tours sincerely.

H. L, Keenleyside.

Assistant Under Secretary of
State for External Affairs.

CoiBiuissloner S. T» Wood,
H.C.M.P. Headquarters,
Justice Building,

OTTAWA,

Canada.

COPY

C:in:n.-XVf;;^d_l

VICTORIA, B.C.

(PRINTED BY HAND)
THIS IS TO ADVISE YOU THAT AETER FEB 15
NEXT ANY AND EVERY JAPANESE FOUND AT
HUIGE IN THIS CITY WILL BE SHOT.

VANCOUVER COUNCIL No. 211 C.O.C.F.
MIIETIKQS SECOND & FOURTH THURSDAY EACH mONTH

X. Of P. HADE, 8tli AVE. & SCOTIA STREET

.193.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

V/hereas, Japan is at war with Canada and whereas there
exists in the Province of British Colnmbia a population

of over E4,000 Japanese principally domiciled on the
immediate coast of the province, and

Whereas we consider these Japanese to be enemies of the

British Empire, a menace to our Country and in case of
an attack from the Axis powers now at war v/ith Canada

and the British Empire, a direct threat to the life of
our Citizens.

Resolved, and we hereby resolve that; the Federal
Government in conjunction with the Provincial Govern

ment of this Province, take immediate steps to remove

all Japanese from the coasts of this Province to intern
ment camps east of the rookies, and further, that some

plan of employment be provided for those able to main
tain themselves.

It is further resolved, that should gainful employment
not be provided, all property of those interned shall
be confiscated and put to use of maintaining intern
ment camps, and that a copy of this resolution be
forwarded to the Honorable McEenzie King, Prime

Minster of the Dominion of Canada, the B.C. Members
of the Federal House and the B.C. Representative of

the Legislature of British Columbia.
SIGITED

CHIEF COTHICILLOR
—

j:^-^aCORDER- TREASURER
DATED

January 8th 1942.

CANADA

OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS
CABINET DU MINISTRE DES TRAVAUX PUBLICS

January iytii, 1942,

Dear Ivlr. Robertson:-

Mr. C. V/iiimott MaUaison,

cororaentator rrom Vancouver, nas adUresseU a
letter to tne Honourable Lir. Cardin regarding

tne Japanese nationals in Canaaa.
Tde Minister nas directed

rae to forvmrd to you copy of this letter.

Yours truly,

. Dufou

Private Secretary.

In)

-

State
Sternal nlfalrs,,^,

Cttav/a.

Mi'iC
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0
/

" THE PARaSHOOTER

p
Y

1025 Hare Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

C. Willmot.t MacLclison

Managing Editor

B.A. Bielby
01'1'ice and Girculation Manager

The Minister of Public Worhs,
Dominion of Canada.

Ottawa,
Dear 3ir:-

On various occasions your present commentator has urged
on authorities at Ottavra the possibilities offering in man-power,
silver and other resources in Canada which if harnessed together
would greatly enrich the Dominion.
I well remember the time when the most outstanding

geologists, financial magnates, and what have you, advised the
late Cecil John Rhodes that the Rand Reef was petering out and

sooner or later Johannesburg would become a ghost city. These
rronostications have been proved false and since gold was found

in appreciable quantities on the Piet Hetief farm, in the Transvaal

over ;|6,000,000 *00U in gold has been sold on the v/orld's marKets.
Today, Canada stands at the Gate of the Year, and although
at war v/e wopld be foolish to forget that some time peace times
vvill return, and then once more problems almost unlimited will
require to be solved.

At the time of writing a solution is being looKed for to

deal fairly and constructively v/ith many thousands of Japanese

people, resident now in Canada and many born in Canada.
Experience during the past world war, and the present one,
manes it necessary that we should play safe rather than procrastinate
in dealing with these nationals, and so risn being sorry later, es
pecially v/hen a large proportion of tx.e Canadian born Japanese,

especially the most sophisticated, already hold dual citizenship.
It must be suicide for'us to retain any hope that should Japanese
forces invade Canada these «^anauian dual holding citizenship would

remain true to Canada therefore, those wno do hold themselves in
such an uneviable position must be treated the'same as those
actually Japanese born.

It is now being urged upon the Government at Ottawa that

these people be moved east ol the Rochies, on the other hand it is
reasonable to assume that many of the Canadian born at present
being of military age might well ne absorbed into Labour Battalions
phd put to vjoTir. in various parts of Canada and at least ICQ miles
east of the Pacific Coast.

-
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potential
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in. Britlsn Columbia lUO easr of the coasr we nave

- eeaca
to Canaaa nt larfj'e
and

being undertanen wnich v/ouia prove proi'ltable

such v/orK; consists
enaoilitation of present
iiigiiways.

ot nighwav construction,

On

tlie
coT-letion
i
pnoject alone, viz, the Hope-Prlnoeton Highway,
.
ol same would prohuce a great militarj'" advantage

^nse tile present Eraser Canyon Road could be ciuicKly put out of

^
just one
lucKy
bomb,how
andv;e
one
may
be certain
the
cJap.rinese
auti.orities
hnow
exactly
are
placed
here at
the
coast in respect to highways leading into the interior.
It is reasonable to assume that it Canadian born Japanese
v;ere absorbed into Labour Battalions they would oe paid, and I
suggest that ii the U.3..n.. has found it wise in paying the American

domestic silver producer a premium on the production of silver, v/hich
corrmiodity has been monetized its domestic silver and so rind the
money to pay members of these proposed labour battalions, also
feeu

and

shelter them and tame care of their families.

I would bring to your attention a very im.portant statement

made by the Rt Hon Reginald McKenna, one of the worm's most orthodox
financiers, he said:

"Money does not migrate as so many people tninx,
but it hoes change ownership. Both gold and silver are
commodities and unless coined are not legal tender m.oney

and then only in the country responsable for sucn coining,
and as in the instance in "^anada in respect to silver not '

legal as payment of a debt exceeding the amount of :$lu.
It vrould seem to me that Canada v/ould be wise to understand
that m.oney is not an important factor in the winning of the present
avorld war, but manpower, basic resources and brains are all important
factors.'
V/e are now; witnessing the Russians, the

uj;

'

|
;
i
5

Chinese, and

j

now ourselves, scorching the earth wherever the invader mahes gains. j
Surely money could not deter such wilful and necessary destruction.
|
Therefore' let us examine the reverse action which might well take
place in '-'anada and at the same time solve a problem which today
no man in authority seems to have round a remedy, viz, what to do,
at least with all native (Canadian) born Japanese who at present

P^qIU dual citizenship.

Does any sensible citizen believe such dual citizenship is

lust a whim, if they do they would do well to read the attached remarKs
by the Editor of the ilew Canadian, a Japanese paper printed at
Vancouver, B.C. and the Editor himself holding dual citizenship, and
at present attaching the authorities of the B.C. University for
refusing to permit ''anadian born Japanese to bear arms. The statement
as attached is fully explanatory and cannot be refuted.
It is unfortunate, but never the less a fact, that the

great bulK of the Canadian people of Canaaa, and nearly all east
of the Rochies have not the slightest understanding of the problem
facing Canada in respect to the Japanese, Vvnose birth rate is much

-

-
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oriental proDiem.

'^o live in ro"p rnp. To-rr.^ " ooth Deing much more desiracie countries
succeeded in serTMn^ ■
'-^aan Canada. In fact nad the Japanese
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successfully. These facts have

inpopular
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^Ttie that a/e Canadians awaKened to tne wholesome
-'rnoQ
not will
to maKe
moneyinto
Cut as
to powerful
move
^ ^ ^nd services. /.nen ^'"Oney
we do is
Canada
develop
a nation as our next door neighbour and so with the U.S.A. dominate
^ne pciicy oi the "wnoie /vestern Hemisphere.

Few people understand nov/ rossible it is today tc, nave
an annual income within our British Empire of fully 2bu,uuu,uuu_,uu(j
dollars v/hich with the approximate annual income of the U.S.A. or
:i9u ,UOU ,uUu,UUU manes anytning possible.

This v/ar, hovvever, will not be won on account of money

but rather on our ability to utilize our vast resources largely
representing man-po"wer, basic resources and brains, tnereby enabling
us to deal v.'itn whatever proDlems may arise irom generation to
generation. The Japanese problem, today, can be effectively dealt

with and w.uth fairness.

It is not our fault tne great amount of,

Japanese people outside of Japan proper nave adopted a dual natio
nality, but It 13 our raulu we permit such a state of affairs to

exist and at great peril to our national security.
I have the nonour to be

Sir,
Yours very truly,
"The larasnooter"

Sgd: C. Uillmott Llaadison
Comraentator,

/
Copy of a newspaper clipping which was attached to
¥ir. Maddison's letter.

The following viev^point held by, no

doubt, many Canadian born Japanese is fully illumi

nating, and is a very good guide to the mental psychology
of thousands of that race of people living outside of
Japan; The following, speaKs for itself as the opinion
of a Canadian-born Japanese;

"The fact that we are registered in Japan

gives us psychological comfort, because we Know that if
Canada does not accept us a citizens we can go to Japan
to have the status of a Japanese subject after ninety

days residence there. Registration of our names helps
to Keep our family trees in order. By registration we
feel a family solidarity and a respect for family_
traditions which is sadly lacKing in Canadian society. ^

If Canada persistently refuses to recognize us as Canadian
citizens we may even renounce our Canadian nationality -

acquire Japanese nationality only - and then appeal to the
Japanese government for any unjust treatment in Canada.
"Very few Canadians treat us or consider us
as Canadian citizens anyway - so why throv/ away our last

connection (no matter nov/ v;eaK the linK) with Japan. ^ Whether
we are solely Japanese subjects, or even of dual nationality,
the attitude of Canadians as a whole tovvards us will never

change anyway, and they will probably always consider us as
unwanted aliens".
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Sub.^Ciifcn-lt TlU^^
Ottawa, January 19, 1942
J. S. Black, ^SQ.,
Box 694,

Prince Rupert, B.C.
Dear Sir:

The i-fiffie Minister has asked m to

acknowledge your letter of January lith, submitting
a resolution which was passed at a meeting of Local

1735 of the United Brotherhood of Carjxsnters end

Joiners of Amoricc, requesting that no fishing
licenses be Issued to Japanese on the British Columbia
coast, for the duration of the war.

Mr. Ling wishes iee to let you know that

the representations of this resolution have been care
fully noted, and are being brought to the attention of
tl» proper authorities.

•,

Yours faithfully.
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R. L. Henry
Private Secretary
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